SIRUI USA Winter Time Savings
Consumer Mail-In Rebate Program

Save Up to $50 on All SIRUI Products (Excluding Anamorphic lens for mirrorless cameras)

Purchase 1 or more SIRUI products on the same receipt (excluding tax) and receive the following mail in rebate based upon the total sale price of the SIRUI products.

- $49.90 to $98.99 = $5.00
- $99.00 to $149.99 = $10.00
- $150.00 to $299.99 = $15.00
- $300.00 to $399.99 = $30.00
- $400.00 and above = $50.00

To receive this offer, you must complete all requested Information on this form and mail it, along with the following:
- Original or legible copy of the bill of sale.
- Original UPC symbol cut out from packaging.
- Rebate form completely filled out with Model Serial Number.
- Please read instructions carefully. Any incomplete submissions will not be honored.

Offer valid only on items listed. For U.S. residents only and cannot be combined with any other promotional offers. This offer is valid only on new items purchased from Authorized SIRUI USA, LLC Dealers and will not be honored on imported or gray market products. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law.

SIRUI USA, LLC is not responsible for lost or misdirected mail. Please keep copies of all documents pertaining to this offer. Please allow 8-10 weeks for delivery. Rebate is paid with a SIRUI USA, LLC check. Rebate offer expires if a rebate check is not cashed within 90 days of the check date after which SIRUI USA, LLC will have no further obligation. SIRUI USA, LLC reserves the right at its sole discretion to refuse any claim.

MAIL TO: SIRUI USA, LLC 29 Commerce Court, Verona, NJ 07044 Attn: REBATE